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A Message from
the Head Teacher
Dear Pupils and Parents
In the summer 2018 GCSE exams, 24% of our Year 11 pupils achieved at least 5 A*/A grades, a new record for our school
and a performance that puts us in the top 25% of schools similar to ourselves across Wales. This was a superb
achievement, which demonstrates the hard work of pupils and teachers and the support of parents. It is further evidence
that pupils who want to learn and are prepared to work hard will always do well at Penyrheol Comprehensive School.
We were inspected by Estyn during the week beginning 8th October and the report was published on the Estyn website on
10th December. Estyn agreed with our own judgements of the school that our provision and practice is ‘Good’ in all five
inspection areas. They have set us three recommendations for the coming months and years:
1. Improve standards of pupils’ literacy and numeracy across the curriculum.
2. Improve planning to address any weaknesses in teaching and assessment.
3. Improve provision to develop pupils’ Welsh language skills in situations other than Welsh lessons.
The full report can be read on Estyn’s website by clicking on this link: https://www.estyn.gov.wales/provider/6704062. It is
also available on the school’s website.
This term we have been carrying out a review of our new school uniform policy. Many thanks to all parents and pupils
who have contributed to this review. One immediate decision that governors have made is that our trademarked
school uniform shorts will be available as an option to wear from January 2019 rather than only during the Summer
Term. Further discussions and decisions will be made next term as we aim to ensure our uniform meets our four
principles of being Smart, Practical, Comfortable and Affordable.
Our Carol Concert takes place at St Catherine’s Church, Gorseinon, at 7 p.m. on Wednesday 19th December. All pupils
and parents are welcome to attend. Term ends at 1.30 p.m. on Friday 21st December. The Spring Term begins for everyone
on Monday 7th January 2019.
Nadolig llawen a blwyddyn newydd dda i gyfeillion Ysgol Gyfun Penyrheol.
Yours faithfully,

Alan Tootill
Headteacher
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School Governor News
Our thanks go to Mr. Ben Harland (Teacher Governor) and Mrs. Sam Evans
(Parent Governor) whose 4 year terms of office have come to an end and
welcome two new Parent Governors, who were chosen, after a hard fought
Parent Governor election:Ms. Clare Jenkins and Mrs. Amanda Clarke who took up posts on 25.10.18
and attended their first meeting on Thursday 6th December 2018.

IMPORTANT
CAR SAFETY NOTICE
The safety of the pupils, staff and all of us that use the school site will always be our
priority. With this in mind, we ask for your support and cooperation with a Health and
Safety matter which is giving us great concern.
During the pupil drop off time in the mornings and pick up time in the after-noon, we
have high levels of traffic. The school employ a Traffic Management Plan which reduces
the risk level of contact with moving vehicles, but in order to reduce this, we require the
cooperation and support of parents and carers.
Please drop off or pick up your child in the swimming pool car park.
Do not drive around the drop off sign and stop outside the green gates. This in-creases
the risk of contact with moving vehicles, yet it can be easily reduced if we keep to the
drop off and pick up plan.
If your child has mobility problems and you need to drop them closer, then please use
the yellow area to drop off and drive slowly when entering from the main road.

Penyrheol Comprehensive School, thanks you for
your commitment to keeping everyone safe.

Young Business Dragons
A team of eight Year 10 pupils have competed in the Young Business Dragons Competition, which was
held at The Marriot Hotel in Swansea. The team consisted of:
Dylan Caswell, Sam Lovering, Amy Christmas, Naomi Buckley, Aimee Williams, Imogen Griffin,
Evie Williams and Maddison Bilcliffe.
During the first round on the 14th November, The Young Dragons had to come up with a new idea,
which they would research and market. The team from Penyrheol came up with the a product called
‘Find.it’ , an household security and property tracking system product. They made cue cards from which
to read their sales pitches and much like the famous BBC series ‘The Apprentice’ were judged on the
whole process.
The team were judged on their entrpreneurial skills and team work and successfully made it through
to the finals in December. They were mentored by Jay Smith from the Stage 8 Group.
Following an impressive presentation at the final on the 12th Dec at the Marriot Hotel, Swansea, our team
were awarded ‘Highly Commended’ and should be very proud! We know we are!

One of the above pupils: Naomi Buckley has also been successful this year in
winning, not only a ‘High 5 Award’ but also a ‘Diana Award’
for her work on the ‘Diamond Project’.
The Diamond Project is a comitted and inspirational group of young
people who have overcome personal traumas to come together and
support each other at Swansea University as a group. They have
developed and started weekly support meetings, and have since
reached out to mentor other young people that can benefit from
their support. They are passionate about tackiling issues that affect
disadvantaged children and are harnessing their lived experiences to
support those facing similar traumas. They are an example of
overcoming disadvantages to become the best they can be and are a
true inspiration to others in similar situations.
Congratulations Naomi! This is fabulous and we are very proud of your achievement.

Penyrheol - Recognising
A4 Nominations: September - Half Term
SUBJECT YEAR 7
Business
Studies
Computer
Science

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

YEAR 11

Kinga Borycka
Michael Davies

Jay Roberts
Jay Crowther

D&T

Maddie Page-Smith
Eleri Williams

Amelia Kent
Kiaran Cross

Katie Randall
Luc Roberts
Rhys Dafydd-Davies Jac Price

English

Alex James
Daisy Thomas

Kelsey Martinelli Ryan Baker
Harvey Lazenby Joe Bates

Rhys Thomas
Sam Davies

Milena Dadak
Edan Reid

Luke Jones
Iowan George

Naomi Boyes
Cerys Maybank

Ella Whitton Stroud
Charlotte Masters

Welsh

Shaun Davies
Emyr Richards
Shaun Davies
Ryan Bond-Morgan

Luke Evans
Alfie Atkinson
James Havard
Tamara Swistun

Rhianna Ress
Brandon Logan
Megan Davies
Lucy Havard

Edan Reid
Jamaine Varcianna
Alyssa Patrick
Hannah Lovell

WBQ

N/A

N/A

Leon Clarke
Abby-Leigh Burder

Laurice Keogh
Cari Sandall

History
I.C. T
Media
Studies
Modern
Emily Isaac
Foreign
Sam Seager
Languages
R.E.
Science

N/A

Autumn Ter

Every Half Term, two pupils are nominated from each subject for the A4 winners Award whi
From these nominations, each Head of Year choo

September -

Y7 - Mia Lee & Shaun Davies, Y8 - Millie Lewis & Liam Davies , Y9 - Jocelyn Benj
Y11 - Jarmaine Varcia

Half Term -

Y7 - Ruby Owen & Frankie Brown, Y8 - Georgia Reid & James Harvard, Y9 - Serena Rees & J

g Effort & Achievement
A4 Nominations: Half Term - Christmas
YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

YEAR 11

N/A

N/A

N/A

Sam Davies
Ryan Matthews

Connor Bragg
Jamaine Varcianna

Kaylee Brain
Amelia Chetty
Mia Dewar
Joshua Penino

Shona Maddocks
Alfie Atkinson
Alan Gifford
Amelia Kent

Dylan Hamilton Shaw
Oscar Scott
Olivia Bettney
Dylan Hamilton-Shaw

Rhianna Rees
Evie Williams

Abbie Delve
Ella Whitton-Stroud

Ruby Owen
Keiran Cross
Emmanuil Sidorenko Olivia Francis

Niamh Thomas
Jake Wonnacott

Emily Ling
Gareth Williams

Eleri Thomas
Christian Evans

Abigail Williams
Megan Sanger

Khalid Jargisa
Alfie Atkinson

Kian Lewis-Edward
Leo Thomas

Sam Davies
Ryan Matthews

Ben Tench
Sophie Meredith

N/A

N/A

N/A

Nena Simon-Vaughan Celyn Willicombe
Sam Davies
Thea Thomas-Peters

Emma Arthur
Ryan Bond-Morgan

Niamh Kelly
James
Alan Gifford

Louise Carruthers
Olivia Bettney

Emmanuil Sidorenko
Millie John
Daisy Thomas
Olivia Stock

Millie Lewis
Georgia Reid
Morgan LeCrass
Logan Harries

N/A

N/A

Luca Rabaiotti
Teagan Thomas

Katie Broome
Sofia Evans

Kelly Fagg
Rhianna Carmichael
James Caldon
Ruben James

Kyle Lewis
Luca Rabaiotti
Daniel Arthur
Kelcy Hooper

Lucie Hughes
Saraia Walker
Katie Broome
Carl Garbet

N/A

Sam Davies
Effort Eleanor Brain

Ella Witton-Stroud
Milena Dadak

rm A4 Winners

ich recognises effort and achievement above and beyond what is expected of them at school.
oses the winning pupils. Here are this terms’ winners:

- Half Term

jafield-O’Sullivan & Joseph Mullane, Y10 - Abby-Leigh Burder & Gareth Williams,
ana & Molly Matthews

- Christmas

Jake Wonnacott, Y10 - Ryan Matthews & John Davies, Y11 - Steffan Richards & Cari Sandall

Bar Mock Trial

On the 27th November, a team of Key Stage 4 students, travelled all the way to Cardiff

Crown Courts, to compete in the renowned Bar Mock Trial Competition. This group of
Year 10s and 11s, decked out in pressed shirts and pristine waistcoats, competed in recreations of realistic court sessions, going up against numerous local schools and colleges in
hope of bringing victory to Penyrheol Comprehensive.

In preparation for the tournament, we spent weeks learning, studying and contemplating

the statements we were provided with, deliberation on ways we could surpass the opposition to stand triumphant, to be the most competent in the eyes of the three real judges.
These two statements related to the events of an acid attack, and a student accused of
money laundering and fraud. Multiple days a week, we stayed after school to rehearse each
and every portion of the scene, perfecting even the most seemingly inconsequential factors.
The most exciting part of this preparation was the dress rehearsal in which we were able to
parade around the school in our barrister’s suits and witness outfits, only hours before the
enormously anticpated day.

We all met at the school early in the morning, thrilled and eager to meet our competition,
butterflies in our stomachs. Though we were all nervous, we couldn’t wait to arrive at the
courts; and what a sight they were! Though quite intimidating, it was a beautiful piece of
architecture, filled with plenty of interesting and extraordinary artwork and, despite the
rain, just seeing the courts was a momentous occasion.

Once we arrived, there was little time to settle as we were almost thrown into courts,

either competing or on jury duty. It was nerve wracking to compete against other schools,
especially colleges, but an incredible experience all the same. Our opposition were all proficient and capable, making it challenging and exhilarating, no matter if you were competing or simply watching the case. Thus, we were tremendously astonished to hear that we
had made it into the Welsh Bar Mock Trial Heat Finals, beating many schools and colleges.

Every single second - the preparation, the rehearsals, and the competition - was well

worth the additional time put in. The competition was a unique one and wonderful to
experience and partake in and it was fascinating to see the inner workings of a court, to
see the parts that we don’t think about. This competition has inspired many to, at the very
least, think about pursuing law as a possible career. Therefore, we are all very thankful to
have had this experience.
Rhianna Rees - Year 10.

It’s All About Giving...
Especially at Christmas!
Annual Charity Week
This year, our Student Voice have chosen to donate the money raised during Charity
week to The Teenage Cancer Trust. A fantastic £1,726 was raised in total.
The money was raised in a variety of way including our very own I’m A Celebrity’
competition, which you can read about, later in this newsletter.
Cakes were baked, trinkets were sold and many pupils took part in sponsored silences
and cycle rides.

Non - Uniform Day
£700 was raised from our non-uniform day and will be donated to Children in Need

The STF Bake Off 2018
This year, our STF held their very own ‘Bake Off ’ competition, with pupils and staff
baking various delights including cakes and biscuits. The winner was Emma Arthur
(pictured below) who baked a wonderful ‘Rainbow’ cake and won herself a tropy, certificate and a shopping voucher! The competition was judges by Miss Metcalfe and Mr.
Benney who absolutely loved tasing all the goodies!
The event raised just over £180 including money raised by selling home made Pudsey
Bear crafts made by Cei Morgan 7E (one of our pupils and his family)

Christmas in the Community
What a joyous and Christmassy experience!
We began the day situated in Gorseinon Hospital where we
sang classic carols and gave mince pies to the patients on the
wards. It was very enjoyable singing, and seeing the smiles on
their faces which warmed our hearts.
We then moved onto Sainsbury’s where we sang for the
people of Gorseinon. This part of the day was to raise money
for our Music Department and to provide entertainment for
our great community.

Rocking Around the Christmas
Tree Concert
On Thursday the 14th, we performed an upbeat concert on the
first floor. There was a range of talent from guitarists, drummers and singers. It was lovely to see such familiar faces like
our peers supporting and encouraging us.
We sang songs like ‘Rocking Around the Christmas Tree’ and
‘Shotgun’ by George Ezra. It gave us an opportunity the
showcase the talent from all the students, as well as the hard
work from our music teachers.
It brought festivity and cheer to our school.
By Naomi Boyes 10R & Lucy Havard 10U

Please join us for our 2018 Christmas Carol
Concert at St. Catherine’s Church, Gorseinon
on Wed 19th December at 7pm.

Shw Mae Day

Our annual Shw Mae Day was a great success this year, with pupils from Year 7 taking part in a variety
of activities about Wales or using the Welsh language. Activities included making lovespoons, quizzes
and attending a special presentation about the Welsh Youth Parliamnt. MP Tonia Antoniazzi came
along to speak with the pupils and answer questions and later sent us a lovely letter from The House of
Commons, thanking us for inviting her. The pupils were very excited to see the ‘House of Commons’
notepaper and envelope!
7M:
It was very interesting to learn about the Welsh
Assembly. It was really fun to learn Welsh in the
PE session and play some netball.
7D:
The Twmpath in the Theatre was a “good laugh
with friends”. The quiz in the LRC was “amazing
because teachers were enthusiastic and the quiz
was interesting”.
7R:
The 1/2 awr o Hwyl was fun as the clips were
hilarious to some of the pupils. Good as it was
interactive as well.
7U:
It was interesting to ask questions to the local
AM/MP. and it was nice to be able to move
around in the Twmpath.
7S:
Everyone wanted to do the quiz and enjoyed the
poster making extension activity. Everyone
participated in the Twmpath and got free water.

7E:
It was a fun day that was a nice break from usual school activities. The tasks were meaningful and had
a good purpose. We enjoyed making lovespoons and making and eating the Welsh cakes and the Welsh
pop quiz was loads of fun!
The assembly was fun and we enjoyed seeing different people saying Welsh words like:

Lanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch

The Holocaust Exhibition
“On the 29th November, Year 9 took a day trip to The Imperial War Museum in
London. Here we learnt and developed a better understanding of the Holocaust.
Before being taken into the Holocaust exhibition, we were given a little introduction
of what to expect. This time was key, as we were able to assess our knowlegde levels
and better establish how much we knew on the subject. Here we learnt in more detail, facts about the Holocaust and how horrific it was. The images we saw made us
feel very emotional, especially knowing the awful situation that millions of people
were forced to go through.”
Holly Isaac
“Visiting the Holocaust Exhibition has given me a new perspective on the Holocaust. Seeing the pictures of real people that died, their dead bodies and their belongings was very touching.”
Mali Scoberg
“The exhibition and especially the piles of shoes and clothes was very upsetting. Images of the camp proved how bad the living conditions were, but it was very interesting and it has helped me understand the topic we are studying in R.E.”
Alice Austin
“Personally, I found all the shoes stacked up, very moving. It made me realise
how many people were actually killed during the war. There was also a model of
Auschwitz which was very interesting, as I could see the whole lay out of the
concentration camp.”
Ben Seager
“This trip was interesting, because I found out so much more about the Holocaust. I
saw what the Jews wore in the camps and the boxes that were used in the gas chambers to kill them.”
Joel Goddard

Penyrheol Comprehensive School
This year, our school production was ‘Hairspray’ and as usual, the production was perfomed by pupils across the whole school. The show which is set in 1960s America at the
height of racism, tackles the issues of segregation and the eventual coming together of the
black and white kids, through fabulous musical numbers in a true musical theatre style.

JR

There were some particularly nice performances, including Dean, who played Mrs TurnBook by Mark O’Donnell & Thomas Meehan
blad and who stole
the show with his costume changes and ability to shine in high heels!.
Music by Marc Shaiman & Lyrics by Scott Wittman & Marc Shaiman
Also from Mia Williams (Little Inez Subbs), Ellie Griffiths (Penny Pingleton) and Sam
Howells (Corny Collins). Of course the iconic part of Tracy Turnblad, was played and sung
fabulously by LucyBased
Havard
and
Isobel
John, who
sharedand
thedirected
part, playing
on the
New
Line Cinema
film written
by Johnalternate
Waters nights.
Orchestrations by Harold Wheeler & Arrangements by Marc Shaiman

Every member of the cast, including leads, ensemble, dancers and singers gave their all, and
the enjoyment was on their faces for all to see. The joy of being involved in a school production also spread to the crew, who managed the production slickly and professionally, whilst
smiling at all times!

Penyrheol Theatre

As an audience, we sat around tables that were decorated with hairspray cans and fairy
lights, enhancing the whole atmospherse and ambience of the show. Congratulations to all
involved for a wonderful night, that displayed local talent, inclusiveness and enthusiasm!
Great stuff!

22nd-25th October 2018 at 7pm

Produced on Broadway by Margo Lion, Adam Epstein,
The Baruch-Viertel-Routh-Frankel Group, James D. Stern/Douglas L. Meyer, Rick Steiner/Frederic H. Mayerson, SEL & GFO and New Line Cinema;
in association with Clear Channel Entertainment, A. Gordon/E. McAllister, D. Harris/M. Swinsky and J. & B. Osher.
The world premiere of Hairspray was produced with the 5th Avenue Theatre in Seattle, Washington, David Armstrong, Producing Artistic Director; Marilyn Sheldon, Managing Director

Sports Report - Boys

FOOTBALL
All years have started the season very well, especially the Year 7 and 10s. Our Year 7s made
it to the regional Welsh Cup Finals where they just lost out to BishopstonComprehensive.
Our Year 10s have been the stand out performers this year, making it through to the national stages of the Welsh Cup that take place after Christmas. A fantastic achievement!
Congratulations to year 10 pupils Tristan Thomas and William Picton Jones, and Year 11
pupils Kia Hopkins and Callum Evans, on their achievements with Llanelli Town.
Tom Davies is progressing well with under 15s Swansea School Boys.
Alfie Morruzi Jones and Harrison Moorhouse are both doing well with the Under 13s
Swansea School Boys. and likewise Ryan Bond-Morgan with the under 12s.

RUGBY

Rugby Representatives :
Year 11: Damon Watts & Dylan Price– Ospreys West U16s
Year 10: Harri Houston, Cameron Thomas, Ryan Davies & Lewis Mason – Swansea Schools
U15s
All of the above boys have been thoroughly dedicated with training and meetings which
has led them to being involved with some impressive wins this season, including a rare win
against Rhonnda Schools Rugby!
Year 8 - The Year 8 rugby team have had an impressive couple of months of rugby which
led them to reaching the Ospreys plate final for the whole region. Unfortunately, they lost
this final fixture against Ysgol Llangynwyd. However, they beat numerous strong teams to
get there including Bishop Gore, Bryntawe, Gowerton, and Pontarddulais. Well done to all
pupils involved in this competition, you should be very proud of your efforts and
achievements this year. There were some stand out performers during this competition
from Summer Thomas, Luke Evans, Mitchel Jones, Iestyn Lewis and Emily Ford.
Year 7 and 10 - Both of our Year 7 and 10 rugby teams are unbeaten so far this year showing great determination to push for a high place in the Swansea Schools Leagues. Our Year
7 team secured good wins against Bishop Vaughan and Morriston. Year 10 have won games
against Gowerton, Bishop Vaughan, Olchfa and Morriston.

Sports Report - Girls

NETBALL
A very pleasing start to the 2018/19 season! Numbers attending training have been consistently high, particularly in Years 7, 8 and 10.
All age groups are continuing to make good progress and have produced some excellent performances to date. Years 7, 8 and 10 have shown excellent commitment to training and won
many of their games against other schools in the Swansea area! Whilst the Year 11 team have
only played a few fixtures so far this season, they remain undefeated, which is an excellent
achievement in itself! Hopefully all teams can build upon this term’s performances and carry
this momentum forward into the second half of the season!

SWIMMING
Twelve pupils from Years 7-11 recently competed in the Urdd Regional Swimming Championships. There were a number of excellent performances on the day from Chloe Grigg-Williams, Ffion Johns and Anthony Luca – all pupils finished in the top three in their respective
events. However, the most notable performance of the day came from Elima Banicau who
won the 100m Breast Stroke event. He will now go forward to represent the region in the
National Urdd Championships in the New Year! Huge congratulations to all involved!

CROSS-COUNTRY
Darcie Bass (Year 11) represented the school in the Welsh Inter-Schools Cross Country
Championships in Brecon in November. She finished 5th in the race, despite being the
youngest in the age category! Hopefully, she can maintain this excellent standard of performance and gain selection for the Welsh Schools team in 2019!

HOCKEY
A rise in numbers of participation for both boys and girls has enabled a successful start to
the season. Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils regularly attend training on Wednesday lunchtime where
they demonstrate huge commitment to the club. Our first fixture against Gowerton was an
exciting match, following by a friendly fixture against Bro Dur. All pupils competed well,
showing determination and sportsmanship. Hopefully we will continue to grow as a club and
build on our performances for next season!

For regular updates, please follow us on: Twitter @penyrheolPE and Instagram PenyrheolPE

Crunching critt

As a perfect end to our charity week, pupils w
take part in their very own version o
Much like the ITV series, our charity event has
become an annual tradition, but this year, who was
going to ‘volunteer’ to enter camp? To be fair, it didn’t
take too long to encourage some of our newer
teachers to take part and we soon had 6 members of
staff willing to partake in our disgusting culinary
challenges!
Mr D. Benney (Deputy Head)
Mrs. L. Fox (I.C.T)
Mr M. Powell (Maths)
Mr. B. Harland (Vocational Studies)
Miss. K. Rhodes (English)
Miss. A. Watt (Maths)
The competition took place at lunchtime and the
theatre was full of pupils waiting anxiously for
someone to be sick!
They were not disappointed...Thanks to the large
screen displayed behind the nauseous contestants,
they could clearly see who was struggling and it wasn’t
hard to see why, as the dishes presented to them were
genuine critters just like the TV show!

ters for

charity!

were invited to the theatre to see staff and pupils
of ‘I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here’!

The Menu
Starter - Critter Cocktail
Main Course - A Bug Burger
Desert - Chocolate Ant Truffle

The atmosphere was electric in the theatre as the pupils cheered (and booed) the
contestants and as you can see from the photos, all meals were digested...some
more easily than others! The competition went to a tie-breaker where two
contestants had to hope for the biggest round of applause!
Our eventual winner and newly crowned ‘King of the Jungle’ was Mr Benney,
who raised his trophy with pride! Quite right too, since the event raised
a mighty £270!

Penyrheol Comprehen

Our guest speaker this year was Michael Evans, an ex-pupil who left Penyrheol in
search Placement n the School of Psychology at Cardiff University. He spoke abou
allow failures along the way to prevent us striving to r

30 Awards were presented in total, in front of an appreciative audience of Scho
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Memorial Award for outstanding service to the School
Penyrheol Award for outstanding service to the School
English Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in English
English Achievement Award for most praiseworthy effort in English
Mathematics Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Mathematics
Mathematics Achievement Award for most praiseworthy effort in Mathematics
Marion Williams Science Award for best GCSE performance in Science Subjects
Science Achievement Award for most praiseworthy effort in Science
Art Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Art
Business Studies Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Business Studies
Child Development Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Child Developm
Design Technology Award for best GCSE performance in Design Technology
Drama Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Drama
Welsh Baccalaureate Award
Geography Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Geography
History Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in History
ICT Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in ICT
Media Studies Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Media Studies
Lloyds Bank Cup for best GCSE performance in Modern Languages
Music Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Music
Performing Arts Achievement Award for best contribution to Music and Drama
Physical Education Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Physical Educati
Sporting Achievement Award for commitment to Physical Education
Religious Studies Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Religious Studies
Vocational Education Award for best performance in Vocational Studies
Welsh Excellence Award for best GCSE performance in Welsh
Thomas Award for Special Effort
Headteacher’s Award
Catherine Williams Award for outstanding GCSE performance

The Leigh Halfpenny Bursary to help pupils who are demonstrating excellent potentia
Aimee Griffiths and Georgina Matthews. It was awarded on behalf

nsive Awards 2017/2018

n 2000 and went on to become an academic. He is currently Director of Nuffield Reut the many ups and downs he had experienced during his career and how we cannot
reach our goals. It was a powerful and heartfelt message.

ool Governors, Staff and Parents who equally enjoyed this momentous occasion.

ment

ion

Joshua Bainbridge
Lauren Francis
Sukie Selby
Jamie Richards
Callum Everest
Matthew Newcombe
Kimberley Randelsome
Kieran Davies
Isabelle Allen
Ethan West
Caitlin Canon
Alice Whitby
Ruth Jones
Katie Thomas
Kimberley Randelsome
Abbie Messer
Sam Ruggles
Robert Potter
Isobel Owens
Zoe James
Matthew Richards
Lauren Evans
Joe Burder
Sukie Selby
Ffion Brine
Nia Gemine
Owen Barnfield
Sandy Saunders
Caitlin Grigg-Williams

al in Sport, was also presented, and went to two of our Year 10 Acrogymnasts this year;
f of Gorseinon Town Council by the Mayor, Councillor Jan Curtice.

